
1. I’ve got a … as a waitress.
A. part job  B. half job  C. part-time job  D. half-time job

2. Tim was happy … from you.
A. hearing  B. to hear  C. hear  D. to heard

3. Choose illnesses.
A. flu  B. bruise  C. a cold  D. a cancer

4. When people work they get …
A. a salary  B. a pension  C. wages  D. a loan

5. This is the girl … I told you about.
A. whom  B. whose  C. which  D. who

6. Zaznacz czasowniki, które mają taką samą formę bezokolicznika, past simple i past participle.
A. put  B. bring  C. go  D. let

7. In my opinion it is … film ever.
A. the better  B. the best  C. the most boring  D. the worse

8. Some people avoid …. sweets.
A. ate  B. to eat  C. eating  D. eaten

9. I think new planets … one day. 
A. are discovered  B. will discover  C. are being discovered   D. will be discovered

10. Which adjectives describe personality?
A. responsible  B. well-built  C. easy-going  D. wavy

11. … long hours usually makes me feel tired.
A. Travelling  B. Travel  C. To travel  D. Travels

                          12. If I had been more careful, I …. the window.
                          A. wouldn’t break  B. wouldn’t broke  C. didn’t break   D. wouldn’t have broken

                    13. I would like to …. yoga next year.
                   A. take down  B. take up  C. take on  D. take in
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14. Be careful with your wallet. … is a serious problem in this city.
A. pickpocketing  B. robbery  C. kidnapping  D. vandalism

15. Mary … a lot of sweets as a child.
A. used to eat  B. used to ate  C. has eaten  D. ate

16. My parents enjoy sport. They are …. volleyball and cycling.
A. interested on  B. fond of  C. into  D. keen on

17. Mandy and Tom moved … two years ago.
A. house  B. flat  C. of  D. in

18. She … be Anna’s sister. They look a bit similar.
A. can  B. has to  C. might  D. can’t

19. My mum … me to play the piano.
A. learnt  B. taught  C. trained  D. practised

20. She … me that she had won the competition.
A. said  B. told to  C. spoke  D. told

21. He said he would go to London … year.
A. next  B. the following  C. previous  D. last

22. … you should start doing some exercises.
A. I prefer  B. I had better  C. I think  D. I would 

23. I will give you my bike … you take care of it.
A. if  B. when  C. because  D. as long as

24. What can you save?
A. energy  B. time  C. light  D. money

25. Doing sport is really relaxing. …, it is good for your health.
A. However  B. Although  C. Furthermore  D. In conclusion

26. Why didn’t you invite Mark to the party? Have you fallen …?
A. in  B. out  C. down  D. up

27. My parents … me tidy my room every week.
A. do      B. ask      C. tell      D. make

28. I would like to know …
A. if you are busy      B. are you busy    C. you are busy    D. if are you busy

29. He … maths when I came back home.
A. had studied    B. has studied     C. was studying   D. had been studying


